Support of pre-seed activities at Charles University outside of Prague

**Goal**: The project focused on the advancement of intellectual property protection and R&D commercialization at the Charles University departments, which are located outside of Prague, with a special emphasis on the field of Molecular biology and Biotechnology. The further goals was to reinforce organizations within Charles University, which would provide the relevant professional services directly to the R&D departments outside of Prague.

Funded from: Operational Programme „Research, development, education”

**Total allocation**: 35 348 945,00Kč  
**Registration number**: CZ.1.05/3.1.00/13.0284  
**Realization period**: 1. 11. 2012 - 30. 6. 2015

**Want to know more?**  
Contact CKTT CU - cppt@ruk.cuni.cz